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Basanite Inc. Retains Integrous
Communications as its Investor Relations
Advisor
POMPANO BEACH, FL / ACCESSWIRE / May 25, 2021 / Basanite Industries, LLC
("Basanite" or the "Company") (OTCQB:BASA), a leading innovator and manufacturer of
environmentally friendly, high-performance composite products made from Basalt fiber for
use in construction, today announced it has retained Integrous Communications
("Integrous") as its investor relations advisor. Integrous will lead Basanite's financial
communications and strategic investor relations initiatives.

"We are delighted to have retained Integrous as we transition through the next phases of our
corporate development and communications initiatives," stated Simon Kay, CEO of
Basanite. "With the significant growth we are anticipating, Integrous' reach and expertise will
provide us with the support needed to communicate the Basanite story to a growing
community of investors."

Mark Komonoski, Senior Vice President of Integrous Communications commented,
"Basanite's commitment to expanding their audience, improving capital markets exposure
and building a best-in-class communications platform provide a great opportunity for us to
collaborate. The Company's environmentally friendly products and growing ESG initiatives
are the exact components that investors are seeking. We look forward to assisting
management with all aspects of their communications and investor relations."

About Integrous Communications

Integrous Communications is an independent communications and investor relations
consulting firm providing a single source solution for financial, corporate governance, applied
technology, and integrated corporate communications services. Headquartered in Austin,
Texas with offices in the Greater New York area, California, Vancouver and Alberta,
Canada, the firm's diverse team of professionals has more than 100 years of combined
experience. Integrous serves both domestic and international clients, including companies
listed on the U.S., Canadian, Australian and European exchanges.

About Basanite Inc. (or BASA)

Basanite Industries, LLC (OTCQB:BASA), is a leading manufacturer and market developer
of environmentally friendly, high-performance composite products used in concrete
reinforcement. Superior to traditional steel elements, Basanite's sustainable products are
non-corrosive, lighter, stronger and longer lasting. For more information, please visit
www.BasaniteIndustries.com.



Forward-Looking Statements

This press release may contain forward-looking statements. The words "believe," "expect,"
"should," "intend," "estimate," "projects," variations of such words and similar expressions
identify forward-looking statements, but their absence does not mean that a statement is not
a forward-looking statement. These forward-looking statements are based upon the
Company's current expectations and are subject to a number of risks, uncertainties and
assumptions. The Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking
statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Among the
important factors that could cause actual results to differ significantly from those expressed
or implied by such forward-looking statements are risks that are detailed in the Company's
filings.

Contact

Mark Komonoski
Senior Vice President
Integrous Communications
Phone: 1-877-255-8483
Email: mkomonoski@integcom.us
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